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Ice: Clarificstiion of Attorney General Opinion GA-0040 

Dear Ms. Fuller: 

I respetily request your clarification on questions arising under Attorney General Opinion 
GA-0040, relating to the Texas Department of Insurance’s authority to prevent physicians who 
are not contracted with an HMO f?om recovering the balance of billed charges &om an HMO 
enrollee. 

In Opinion No, GA-0040, you stated that the Texas HMO Act does not prevent a noncontracted 
physician fi+om billing an HMO enrollee for charges not paid by the HMO. I would like some 
clarifjcation on this issue. 

An HMO is required to hold harmless every enrollee for medical claims payments for covered 
services. Ifthe claim - f IS or a covered service, then the HMO is required to ensure. that the 
enrollee is not billed regardless of the situation. 

By permitting the out-of-area prow’dm to balance bill the enrollees, these providers would have 
carte blanche to charge whatever they wuld like for out-of-area claims. If a provider charges 
$10 million to set a broken arm in an out-of-area emqency room, then the HMO would be 
required to pay the $10 million charge. The HMO would pay the usual and customary charge for 
the service, but the provider would balance bill the member for the remainder of the charges. 
Since the HMO is required to prevent the member tim being balance billed, the HMO would be 
required to pay to the provider the difiemce between the usual and customary rate and the $10 
million in billed charges. 

Currently, there are no restrictions on the level of billed charges. As such, and in accordance 
with Opinion No. GA-0040, any provider that is not GollfTBc‘fed ~4th axl HMO and provides 

covered services to such HMO’s enrollees is permitted to chm any amount of money the 
provider desires, and the HMO will be required to pay such amount. 
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By offering this opinion, the Attorney Gekral is in ef!fect sking awnlimited ceiling on the 
rates that may be charged by noncontracted providers and will have to be paid by HMO’s, 

Texas hrrance code 20al8F states that HMO’s “SW fully reimburse the non-network 
provider at the usual and customary or an agreed upon rate.” 

If a provider is ‘Wly reimbursed” by the HMO for a covered service, then the provider should 
not have any recourse against the patient or another third party payor. What is thenz left to 
balance bill if the provider has been “fdly reimbwed”? Is the provider permitted to ckge 
additional fees even though the provider has been previously ‘Wly reimbursed”? 

The board rules of the Texas State Board of Medical Examiners, Chapter 190,1(2)(J) states that 
unprofessianal and dishonorable conduct includes “submitting billing statements to a patient or a 
third party payor that are impwper, fkaudulent or that are otherwise in violation of 53 11.0025 of 
the Health and Safety Code.” 

Does the balance biliing of an enrollee constitute an improper or fkaudulent submission of billing 
st&ments to a patiat where the protider@hysician has previously been “Mly reimbursed” in 
accordance with TIC 20AMF? 

Thank you for your consideration of this request fbf clarification of Attorney General Opinion 
No. GA-0040 and please contact us if you need further information, 

S$&terTurnw 
Speaker Pro Ternpore 


